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Dedicated to Relaxation & Beauty

POWERED BY

WELCOME TO STELLA SPA
Stella Spa is dedicated to offer relaxation, rejuvenation, reinvigoration to guests wishing to escape
from their routine and enjoy experiences of a luxurious spa paradise, with an exceptional menu
of specialty treatments based on utilizing Crete’s exclusive natural ingredients which is blessed
with an abundance of beneficial herbs that are carefully selected and gathered for our products.
Stella Spa includes a hair salon and also offers treatments specially designed for children & couples. Stella Spa qualified staff will help you select the most appropriate and beneficial treatments
according to your needs, to experience the ancient saying “healthy mind in a healthy body” which
constitutes our inspiration.

POWERED BY

FACIAL TREATMENTS

Spa - Prestige Éclat
45’
50€
The coexistence of the rich marine power into a treatment for
rejuvenation, radiance and hydration of the skin. The treatment
can be easily adapted to your personal needs.
Hydra Blue
60’
65€
The skin is immersed in an intense moisturizing bath and regains comfort and radiance. It is plumped up and rested.
Douceur Marin
60’
65€
A cocoon treatment that softens sensitive skin and improves its
defenses for soothed and perfectly moisturized skin.

City - Life “Sorbet”
60’
70€
A specialized treatment that combats environmental pollution
for restoration of freshness and brightness of the skin.
Extended Youth
60’
85€
3 key steps in an ultra-effective treatment to resurface the skin,
fill wrinkles and restructure the face.
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BODY TREATMENTS

Shimmer Satin Treatment – Exfoliation with Salt Crystals
45’
50€
Exfoliation with salt crystals combined with a moisturizing massage for an instant embellishing treatment that leaves the skin
soft and silky.
Leg Revival – Leg Soothing Treatment
45’
65€
A treatment with marine flavonoids and Centella Asiatica that
filters, stimulates blood microcirculation, reinforces capillary
tone, relaxes and relieves tired legs. A Peeling with crystal salts
and essential oils follows.
Sea Foam Exfoliation
45’
45€
A soft foam for deep cleansing of the skin that moisturizes,
tones and rejuvenates sensitive and irritated skin.
Sea Foam Massage and Calming Mask
60’
75€
Delightful, regenerating treatment that instantly soothes and
relieves irritated, dry skin.

Sea Self - heating Mud - Cocon Detox
60’
80€
Self-heating marine mud that detoxifies the body, soothes muscle pain, while you relax wrapped in the marine cocoon.
Thermal Algotherapy (Back - Neck - Shoulders)
60’
75€
Relaxing treatment massage with detoxifying marine products
for back, neck, and arm pain.
Spa Thalasso Full Body
60’
80€
All the benefits of the Spa Thalasso in one and only treatment.
An original full thalassotherapy with the most beneficial varieties of algae, activate the metabolism, detoxify, and gives back
to the skin its radiance and smoothness. It nourishes and keeps
the skin healthy with its lypolytic and anticellulite action.
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MASSAGES

Deep tissue massage
55’
80€
Designed to ease tired joints. It integrates deep compression
and strokes with traditional massage. Deeply manipulate muscles and connective tissues.

Anti cellulite massage
30’
50€
A specialized treatment designed to stimulate the system and
target areas of the body fluid retention and cellulite. Recommended a series of treatments.

Olive oil & Cretan herbs holistic massage
55’
75€
The application of traditional warm olive oil combined with
gentle, relaxing techniques and properties of Cretan herbs,
moisturizes the skin and wakes up the body and mind, offering
a unique experience.

Oriental massage
55’
75€
/
80’
95€
Oriental is inspired by shiatsu and sports massage. Includes
stretching, vibration and rhythmic techniques. A blend of essential oils which is designed for muscle aches, is used to release
stiffness and tension of the body.

Aromatherapy massage
55’
80€
/
80’
95€
Aromatherapy massage defined as an alternative treatment,
combines essential oils of your choice and a therapeutic massage according to your needs.

Mother to be massage
55’
75€
After the first trimester, enjoy a massage at this special time
when your body needs its own nurturing. This massage uses a
specially designed body support system. Special attention is
given to the mother’s comfort and stage of pregnancy.

Energizer Back & neck massage
30’
50€
Therapeutic massage focuses on releasing tension in the back,
neck and shoulders. Perfect for an instant result.
Shirodhara massage
50’
75€
/
70’
95€
A traditional Ayurvedic treatment which relieves mental stress,
headaches, daily stress, insomnia and eye fatigue. Cir-culation
of your scalp is stimulated, which helps the hair. Lavender, mint
& lemon essential oils are the main ingredients.

Beeswax Candle Massage
60’
80€
The difference with a relaxing simple massage oil is the rich formula that gives us deep hydration, all the benefits of bees-wax,
essential oils that will revive and will offer spiritual and physical
clarity to the customer.
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BEAUTY
TREATMENTS

WELLNESS
ACTIVITIES
Sauna, steam bath, 		
indoor pool, Jacuzzi,
Fitness room 			
Personal training			

per 2h

10€

per day
per hour

5€
30€

SPA
RITUALS
Absolute Revitalizing Care
• Use of Spa Facilities
• Phytomer Body Exfoliation
• Relaxing Massage
• Spa Prestige Facial Treatment

90’

Relax & Deep Detox Care
90’
• Use of Spa Facilities
• Full Body Exfoliation
• Thermal Algotherapy
• Facial and head Relax Detox Massage
(Back –Neck –Shoulders)

105€

110€

Nails

Manicure				
Pedicure				
+ plus feet care			
Spa manicure (peel/massage/mask)
Spa pedicure				
Semi permanent – manicure		
Semi permanent- pedicure		
Remove/change nail polish		
Nail polish				
Minnie mani				
Mickey pedi				

Waxing {Thread wax also available}

Underarm wax			
Arm wax				
Half leg wax				
Full leg wax				
Bikini wax				
Back/chest wax			
Lip/chin wax				
Eyebrow shape 			

27€
35€
20€ (+)
45€
55€
45€
55€
15€
15€
10’
10’

15€
15€

15€
25€
25€
35€
35€
25€
15€
9€

Hair studio by morocanoil®

Hair wash				 3€
Mens haircut				
19€
Women haircut			
25€
Children haircut			
17€
Hair styling straight short/medium
22€
Hair styling curl
short/medium
25€
Evening Hairstyle			
40€
Highlights 		
short/medium
35€
Bridal trial and weedding hair style
110€
Hair colouring
short		
35€
Wash and hair mask			
10€

long
long

25€
35€

long

40€

long

45€

SPA ETIQUETTE & GUIDE
Preparation

We recommend that you leave all jewelry
in the safe of your room or in hotel reception before coming to the spa. The spa will
not be held responsible for valuables lost
within the spa. For men – please shave
prior to all facial treatments to ensure that
maximum results are achieved

Spa Facilities & gym

Steam bath, saunas, jacuzzi, indoor pool,
fitness room included in the price of treatment. (except hair studio, beauty & waxing
treatments)

Appointments & Check In

Please arrive 30 minutes prior to your treatment to complete a health consultation to
ensure you do not have any contraindication for your treatment, and take time to
relax in our tranquil surroundings . If you
wish to experience Spa facilities, including
the Steam bath, saunas, indoor pool please
arrive 60 minutes prior to your treatment.
Showering is also essential before any
treatment, not least because the beneficial
oils are best absorbed through clean skin.

In Body, Face and massage treatments,
we mainly trust Phytomer® product

What to Wear

We will provide you with a robe and
slippers to wear while visiting our Spa
and you will be assigned a private locker
to store your personal belongings. Our
thera-pists will provide you with disposable
undergarments if needed. Our therapists
are professionally trained and will ensure
a level of comfort by appropriately draping
areas of the body that are not a focus of
the treatment. We require that swimming
suit be worn in all Spa fa-cilities

During your stay

The spa is a sanctuary of peace and
harmony, so please be aware of the
volume of your voice so as not to disturb
other guests. Smoking is not permitted in
the spa’s indoor facilities at any time. The
use of video and still cameras is strictly
forbidden. Out of consideration for other
guests, we ask that cell phones be turned
off while at the spa.

Payment

All treatments can be charged to your
room and will appear on the room account
at the time of departure from the resort.
Guests are welcome to pay by credit card
or cash if preferred.

Cancellation Policy

As a courtesy to other guests and our
therapists, any cancellations must be made
at least 24 hours prior to appointment time.
Appointments cancelled with less than
24 hours’ notice will be billed 50% of the
treatment cost. No shows or appointments
cancelled with less than four hours’ notice
will be billed 100% of the treatment cost.

Age Requirement

The spa & the gym is appropriate for
guests 16 years and older.

After your treatment

We recommend that you do not sunbathe
after aromatherapy or depilatory waxing
treatments for a minimum of 3 hours.

Spa reservations &
operating hours
Stella Spa is open daily
from 08:00-19:00
For any enquiries or information regarding
the spa, please dial 2000 on your telephone display. We highly recommend that
you book in advance to ensure you secure
your preferred time and treatment

In our hair studio treatments,
we mainly trust Moroccanoil® product

